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MURDER AND SUICIDE

Younp Man Killed His Sweetheart anil

'A Himself.

WAS TOO POOR TO GET MARRIED

Attempt to Blow up a Prison With

Dynamite Exciting Scene in a
Paris Theater.

Athsxs, O., M&y 9. William Craw-

ford shot and killed Jesse Lorey and
himself, in Jacksonville, this county,
last night. They were lovers and bad
left a dance in the village to take a
walk. Crawford fired three shots
into the body of. the girl and then shot
a hole through his own head. They
were b6:'i dead when found a few mo-

ments afterward. The young man had
been despondent for several days. He
wanted to marry the girl, but was out
of employment and feared he wonld
never be able to make her his wife.
Both belonged to good families.

Dynamite In a Prlon.
Jackson, Mich,, May 9. An attempt

was made last evening to blow ' the
prison with dynamite. As the convicts
were marching to their cells, Edward
Hnntley, John Demant and Arthur
Lawrence broke from the ranks. One
seized a guard and another sprang up
into a window and attempted to light a
fuse in connection with a dynamite
bomb. Deputy Northcup and Captain
Stone arrived in time to quell the dis
turbance, and the convicts were soon
locked in their cells The warden says
there have been majors of dynamite in
the prison for over a year, but no trace
of it could be found.

Scene not on the Bills.
Paris, May 9. A young French

woman named Cuyot attempted to com-

mit suicide in the Empire theater last
night. , The woman occupied a seat in
the grand circle and was in evening
dress. At a certain part in the per-
formance she arose, and a moment later
a pistol shot startled the audience. The
woman had ehot herself. She was car-
ried from the theater and doctors Sum-
moned. The 4all had lodged in the
stomach and the doctors pronounced
the wound serious, and probably fatal.
In the meantime the people in the
theater were in a state of .partial panic,

'And were with difficulty quieted. Noth-
ing could be learned of the woman's
motive.

TWO UEPDI'IKS SHOT.

A Fight With the Fag.t 4oud Coxey-
ites at North Yakima.

Tacoma, May 9.A fight took place at
North Yakima at 7:30 this evening be-
tween marshals and industrials. Dep-
uty Marshals Chidester and Jolly, of
Tacoma, were shot, the first named in
the leg and the latter through the
bowels. He is bleeding , internally.
Twelve shots were fired in the melee.
Savage, Weaver and McAphee, all
Seattle Coxeyites, received flesh
wounds from revolvers. "Buck," 'a
Seattle Coxeyite, who was the leader of

. the crowd, bad two fingers broken with
a ciuo.- - intense excitement reigns at
Yakima. The fight was the result of
the determination on the part of the
Coxeyites not to leave a train which has
been held since 10 o'clock this morning.
It seems difficult to determine just who
began the shooting at Yakima, bnt from

. particulars now at hand.it appears that
the marshals shot first to protect their
comrade, whom the industrials were
clubbing because he had pulled a Coxey-
ite from the brake.. They shot only to
wound and cause, the Coxeyites to de
sist, me infuriated industrials who
had guns then, apparently, pulled them
ana shot Into the force of marshals, hit
ting J oily and Chidester.

They Stole The Train.
fCEBLO, Uolo., May 9. The CriDnle

Creek Coxeyites,wbo siezed a train here
ana eiariea east last night, got around
an obstruction near Olney, caused bv
um.uiiig mo nugiue, y laying a new
iracK, ana resumed their journey. Sup- -

iiureuucijii jueruy oraerea tne water
- drawn from all the tanks along the road

Highest of all in Leavening Power.- -

illLi

and obstructions placed in the way of
the train wherever possible by wrecking
engines. Not a regular train is moving
on the.road in Colorado today.

The Coxeyites stolen train encount-
ered another obstacle near Arlington, 80

miles west of this city, where four en-

gines were ditched by order of Superin-
tendent Derby. The industrials are
now laying a track aronnd the obstruc-
tion. Sheriff Mosses has been all morn-

ing trying to raise a posse to capture
Saunders and his army, bnt so far is En-

able to secure more than 40 men.

The Sacramento Gang: Stranded. .

Sacramento, Cal., May 9. Members
of the Sutter Fort army and the police
scoured the city all last night looking
for Logan, the treasurer of the army,
and Savage, who decamped with a por-

tion of the army funds. They were not
to be found, and it is believed that they
have croesed the mountains.

NEWS NOTES.

The story- - of the Breckinridge case
will be allowed to pass . through the
mails. First Assistant Postmaster-Gener- al

Jones has notified the postmaster at
Chicago that the department has no au
thority to exclude the book.

Advices have been received from in
terior points in California that the
prune crop, which last month gave in-

dications of being a heavy one, will not
mature, the prunes on the tress in many
places turning yellow and falling. .

The divorced wife of Coxey, who is ill
at Massillon, instructed her attorney; to
begin suit against Coxey and Carl
Browne for abducting ber daughter
Mamie, who appeared as the "goddess
of peace" in the Washington parade of
the commonweal.

Horatio Nelson Clark, the veteran
who discovered the spring of water in
Anderson vine prison, and which was
named "Providential Spring,?' m
killed Monday on the Shore railroad at
Aureville, N. Y, He was driving across
the track, when he and his horse were
run down. Clark was 63 years old and
leaves a family. :

CAST-IRO- N BRICKS.
An Ingenious Invention In the Line M

Building Material.
Most of the building materials now

in use have been employed with greater
or less skill for thousands of years;
Since primitive man discovered the
adaptability of stone, wood and burned
bricks composed of clay and sand for
house-buildin-g, no equally useful build
ing material has been added to the list.
According to the American Furniture
Gazette, a German mechanic has recent-
ly patented an invention 'which has cer-
tainly many advantages over the old--
fashioned brick of clay, though use may
not prove it to be in all . respects supe
rior.

Its practical design and ingenuity are
characteristic of the modern tendency i

of inventions. It is in the form and of
about the size of an ordinary brick, but
is composed of cast-iro-n and is hollow.-Th-

shell is so thin that the brick
weighs less than .one made .of clay. A '

wall is built of such bricks without the
use of mortar, and no skilled labor is
required in laying- them. The --upper
and lower sides of the bricks are pro-
vided with grooves and projecting ribs,'
which lit into each other easily and
perfectly and form a wall of great j

strength.
There are also two . large circular

openings in the upper side of each brick,
arranged so as to receive projections on
the lower Bide of the brick that is to be
placed above it. One of these projec-
tions is' hook-shape- d, which insures
solid hold. A wall of thebrieks is very
quiclily put together.

After the-wal-l i3 built it is covered
witli XJaint. This closes all the cracks,
renders the wall air-trjh- t, and prevents
the brickr; from rutitingv By the use of
good paint the wall can be made highly
ornamental. The briels are very dura-
ble, and a biuidinrr made of them is per-
haps as nearly lirc-pro- cf as possible.

A t;l11 t.v.K . titrvicted can be taken
down or itbruit rcadHy as it can be
put up. There is no mortar to be re-
moved, as there is when clay bricks are
used. A house with such wall3 is cool
in sr.raTner and warm in winter, for the
lai7e air spaces prevent the passage of
heat. :
' ..l":a supply of such bricks a man
can i.v.t ':; his own house, and be en-
tirely of brick-layer- s, mortar-
-;.::: t :i::cl.hod-carrie2-- s. If he does
art i: ! i;; houso. he can talis- it down
and !u i i another with the r;urao mat-riu- l,

wliioli, i. ;:'" . . p

Latest U. S. Gov't Report.
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No

for LarxJ.
That's the happy and

healthy condition of thous-
ands of housekeepers who
have been bright enough'
to try

lotfolene
THC .

NEW SHORTENING.
which is a pure, perfect and
popular substitute for lard
for all cooking purposes.. .

The success; of Cotto-len- e

has called out worth-
less imitations with similar
'color and similar names.
Look out for these. "All
that glitters -- is not gold,"
and all that's yellow is not
COTTOLENE.

There is but one valuable
new shortening, and that is
Cottolene. It is healthful,
delicate and economical as
a single trial will prove.

At leading Grocers.
Watch the name.

REFUSE ALL SUBSTITUTES.
N. K. FAIRBANKS CO.,

Bole Manufacturers,
ST. LOUIS and

CHICAGO. NEW YORK. BOSTON.

FIGHTING DUELS IN ITALY.

About the Only Kxrrctae in Which. Ka--
lives of the Sonny Land Indulge.

Duelmjr is the "leading and almost
the only athletic sport in Italy, says
the Idler. It is true that there is an
Alpine club, so-call- because' its mem
bers climb the lesser heights ox the
Apennines, but there, is no. cricket,
and, except among the laboring
classes, ball games of even the mildest
character are hardly ever played. The
young Italian gentleman finds in duel-
ing an exercise which Is beneficial to
bis muscles and sufficiently exciting
to interest him, and the middle-age-d

Italian keeps up his practice with the
foils and occasionally challenges and
fights a friend just to show that he is
not so old as to have lost a genial inter-
est in the innocent pursuits of youth.
Dueling is contrary to. law in Italy,
but the duelist is never punished (un-
less he should accidentally kill a man),
except in the army, where the sport is
obligatory and strictly prohibited. The
same curious anomaly exists in Ger-
many, where army officers are arrest
ed and punished if they fight a
duel and either cashiered or forced to
resign if they do not. The Italian offi
cer, when challenged to fight, is virtu-
ally told: '"You'll be condemned if you
do and condemned if vou don't." This
seems to the 'Anglo-Saxo- n decidedly
idiotic, but nothing can well be more
idiotic than duelinsr. .Playing' cha
rades in a drawing-roo- rises to philo-
sophic heights of wisdom in com
parison with it. At least ninety-nin- e

out of every hundred Italian duels are
of the class technically known as
"first blood" duels. That is to say, the
combat ceases the moment either of
the adversaries loses blood. In thes
duels the sword is always used, and
the slightest scratch on the hand or
the arm which are the localities usu
ally scratched signalizes the end of
the game and authorizes the duelists
to sheathe their weapons and go some
where to dinner together. Instances
have happened in which a duelist has
been accidentally run through the
body and killed, but incidents of this
sort are extremely infrequent - com-
pared with the fatalities of the foot
ball Held. Italian dueling is probably
the safest of all athletic sports, except
prize fighting as practiced by modern
pugilists ' by means of letters to the
sporting papers.

Under the influence of music we are
all deluded in some way. We imagine
that the performers' must dwell in the
regions to which they lift their hear
ers. We are reluctant to admit tliot a
man may blow the most soul-animatin-g-

strains from his trumpet and yet
be a coward; or melt an audience to
xears witn nis violin, and vet be a
heartless profligate. Hillard. ,

v' How' ThUl
We offer One Hundred Dollars Reward

for any cape of Catarrh that cannot be
enred bv Hall Catarrh Care.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Props, Toledo, O.

We the underpinned have known F. J.
Cheney for the lust ISyearsyand believe
him pcrfectlv honorable in all business
transaction aqd financially able to carry
out any obligation made by their firm.

West&Tbaux, Wholesale Druggists,
ToWn, O.

Wai.dino, Kinnan & Mabvin, Whole-sa- l
Drngtfielfa, Toledo., O. -

Hall's Catarrh Cure is tafcpti intern-
ally, acting directly upon the blood and
mucous piirfaces of the system. Price
75c. per bottle. Sold by all drnggiats.
Teptiraonialp fn e'.

Imperial 'ieycle. lijrhtepf. and- - best to
date. 8ee J. M. Hnntimrton & Co.

Ask voor dealer for Mexican Silver
Stove Polish.

Gentlemen
Manhattan
Fine Shirts

For Summer Wear.

Too much cannot be. said in favor, of Manhattan
Shirts, not only for wear but for Style, Fit, Finish.
Just received our Summer Stock. Something new
and nobby

Roll .Collar, Open Front, Plaited Bosom,

Perfection, Plain White. ..

COLORS IN : COAL. TAR.
Startling Rmaln Obtained from Working;

the Formerly Cseleos 8nstancw.
The secret of the production of color

is hot yet revealed. The unrivaled hues
of the tulip and the rose are formed
from the black soil. But how? None
can say. Yet one is no less startled
by the endless variety of color now
produced from coal tar. From that ap-
parently useless substance perfumes,
medicines and sweeteners have been
formed which have startled men. But
color appeals to the eye.

Only thirty-si- x years ago. says Long-
man's Magazine, Perkin "gathered up
the fragments" in coal tar and pro-
duced the beautiful mauve dye. ' Now,
from the greasy material which ' was
considered useless is produced madder,
which makes coal tar worth 100 a ton.
This coloring matter alone now 'em-
ploys an industry of 2,000,000 per an-
num. One tori of good ' cannel coal,
when distilled in gas retorts, leaves
twelve gallons of coal tar, from which
are produced a . pound of benzine, a
pound of toluene, a pound and a half
of phenol, six pounds of napthalene, a
small quantity of xylene and half a
pound of anthracene for dyeing pur-
poses.

According to Eoscoe, there are six-
teen distinct yellow colors, twelve or-
ange,- thirty red, fifteen blue, seven
green and nine violet, besides a num-
ber of browns, and an infinite number
of blendings of all shades. What a
marvelous color-produc- er is coal tar.

Dr. S. F. Scott, Blue Ridge, Harrison
Co., Mo., says: "For whooping cough
Chamberlain's Cough Remedy is exce-
llent." By using It freely the disease is
deprived of all dangerous consequences.
There is no danger in giving the Remedy
to babies, as it contains nothing injur
ious. 50 cent bottles for sale by Blakeley
& Houghton, druggists. -

Eaworth, printer, 116 Court Et. tf

Use Mexican Silver Stove Polish
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A. M. WILLIAMS & GO.

.A. Lon) Pursuit.
Balzac or Gaboriau "never wrote a"

more thrilling story of long pursuit
and successful revenge than comes by
the China steamer in accounts of the
assassination in Shanghai of Kim Ok
Kim, the Corean refugee. It occurred
in a foreign hotel in the European set-
tlement, and the assassin, Hung, was
arrested and' held' for 'trial: Hung
camped on Kim's trail for six years in
the hope ' of getting: him outside of
Japan. While in-th- pay of the Corean
court he cultivated the acquaintance
of Kim, who had lived at Tokio for
several years under a Japanese name.
Hung induced a Corean exile, who
owed Kim a large sum of money, to
write: offering to pay the old accoimt
with interest if Kim would come to
Shanghai. ' The trial- - will, probably
show that the Corean court promised
the assassin a big reward for removing
a dangerous conspirator whom ' the
Japanese government had saved froir?
their vengeance for ten years. Kim was
the ablest Corean who has come to the
front since the hermit kingdom was
opened to foreigners. He spoke Japa-
nese, Chinese, French and German flu- -'

ently. "

The world's production of olive oil
for 1893 has been given at 103.000.000
gallons, of which Italy produced

worth $120,000,000. Importa-
tions in the United States in' 1892 were
706,480 gallons, at a cost of SS70,C13.
The same year California is put down
as having produced 12,000,000 gallons.

Bradstreet's. .

Stockholders Meeting.

- Notice is hereby given that there will
be a meeting of the stockholders of the
Wasco' Independent Accademy, at the
accademy. building, m Dalles City on
Thursday, May 10th, 1894, at 2 o'clock
p. m. for the purpose of electing eeven
directors, . and transacting such other
business as may properly come before
said, meeting. :

' Bv order of the president.
tmlOth H. H. Riddell, Secy.

railTor Infants and Children.
' Caatorla promotes Pigemtion, and
overcomes Flatulency, Constipation, Sour
Stomach, Diarrhoea, and Feverishness.
Thus the child is rendered healthy and its
sleep natural. Castorla, contains no
Morphine or other narcotic property. '

Castorte Is po well adapted to children that
I recommrad It aB superior to eny prescription
known to me." H. A. Archer. M. I .,

. Ill South Oxford St., Brooklyn, N.Y. '

14 For several years I have recommencled your
'Castoriaand shall always coutinue to do s.
as it has Invariably produced beneficial remits."

Edwih F. Pardee, M. D.,
125th Street and 7th Ave., New York City.

"The m of Caatoria' is so universal and
its merits o well known that it reems a work of
supererogation to endorse it. Few are the in-

telligent families who do not .keep Castoria
within easy reach."

Carlos Mbtyk. T. D.,
New York City.

Thx CcrrAim CoMPAMT, T7 Murray Street, N.Y. .

5 Caveats, and Trade-Mar- ks obtained, and all Pat-- i
ent business conducted lor Moderate FEE3. ' 4

temn ncetrr ,n ApBasirr II s. PATENT OFFICE 1

I and we can secure patent in less liine than tliuse J

J Send model, drawing or photo., with descrip-- J
?t!on We advise, if patentable or not. free of S

i charge. Our fee not due till patent is secured, i
i A pamphlet, "How to Obtain Patents,'' with i
.cost of same in the U. S. and foreign countries J
Stent free. Address, i

C. A. S Ft3 OW & C O.J
OPP. PATENT OFFICE, WASHINGTON. O. ti.

at

RAT ES of" I IS! TEREST
risk of Principal; "but here is an ex- - .

"both are secuie. Purchase your

Boots apd 51?oes' fjte"

effect a saving equal to two years' high '

interest on the money you expend.


